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Free Dropship List from Free Dropshippers List

Learn What a True Dropshipper is and Where to Find Them For Free.

March 12, 2009 - PRLog -- Free Dropshippers List is a free website where you can gain access to a list of
100s of dropshippers and wholesalers for free, without any strings attached. There is no membership fee to
join, and you will also learn a valuable lesson of what distinguishes a true dropshipper from a middleman. 

For those who don’t know what a middleman is, here is a brief description of who they are and why you
want to avoid them. Basically middlemen are business or even a single person posing as a dropshipper.  The
middlemen don’t have a warehouse, or ship products for you, all they do is get in the middle of the action
and take a cut from your sale.

Watch-out for dropshippers who do the following, they most likely are middlemen and not a True
Dropshipper:

·   Sell to the general public
·   Hide their warehouse information from you
·   Allow you to join without an agreement
·   Charge you a membership fee
·   Sell to you without a State Sales Tax Certificate
·   Hide their Domain Registration from the public

The definition of a True Dropshipper is:
Wholesale companies who have its own warehouse and keeps products in stock and is willing to send a
worker to retrieve an item, repackage it and send it to your customer with your name and address on the
return label.

The Dropship information provided came from Free Dropshippers List, where you can find a list of
Dropshippers for Free.

Free Dropshippers List
A Premier Hosting Co.
1313 Midway Rd.
Menasha, WI 54952
(920) 968-7600
http://www.freedropshipperslist.com/
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# # #

PicNsell Web Sites, the leader in Do it Yourself Ecommerce Web Site Development, with more than 1000
already custom designs to choose from has announced today its newest version v10.16 with more bells and
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whistles then it had before.

--- End ---

Source Team Phincnews
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Zip 54952
Country United States
Industry Ecommerce, Wholesale, Business
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Link https://prlog.org/10197971
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